
Oof Anneal JMaFcln WSiIte Goods
Sole Commences Monday 8 IVI.

Every yard is fresh, crisp, new. prices made for this opening sale mean a great saving to

.

Kale White Per-ala- n Sale White India
Lawns for IJ non Monday

Monday. All 11 o quality
All Sc quality, te yard.

17c yard. All 15o quality,
All 80c quality, 10c yard.

23c yard. All I8o quality,
All J5o quality, lto yard.

25c yard. All 20o quality,
All 40c quality, 15o yard.

10c yard. All 15c quality,
All 45c quality, 19c yard.

35c yard. All 3flo quality,
All SOc quality, 20c yard.

39c yard. All 40o quality,
All too quality, 2 Jo yard.

45e yard. All 60o quality,
All 65c quality, i!9c yard.

49c yard.
Sale White Linen

Rale 48-l- n, White Suiting Monday
CI) iffon Batiste
Monday. All 350 quality,

25c yard.
All 85c quality, All EOo quality,

45c yard. 85c yard.
All 85o quality, All 850 quality,

6&c yard. 45c yard.
All 11.00 quality All 750 quality,

T5c yard. SOc yard.
All 11.25 quality All 85c quality,

85c yard. 69c yard.
' All $1.50 quality All 11.00 quality

11.00 yard. 79c yard.

Sale Plaid Linen Walstlngs
Monday.
AH 75c Plaid Linen Wasti-

ng:. SOc a yard.

Sale Lingerie Mulls Monday.
All 46c quality 29e

a yard.
All SOc quality, 23c

a yard.
All SOc quality, 8"9o

a yard.

Ribbons in Matched
Sets.

Two Hair Bows and one Rash
to a set. In all the fashion-
able colorings of exclusive n.

Packed In dainty. Indi-
vidual boxes and sold only un-
der the name of Dorothy Painty
Klbbons.

Dorothy Dainty nibbons
stand up "pertly" and renin I -

tied because the pure silk with
Its natural cling. keeps thn
knot firm, no slippery, hard
glace to crinkle ana crack with
wear. Dorothy Dainty Ribbons
on sale at our Klbbon Depart-
ment. Main Floor.

Very Special 85c what

Navy Blue and New
Brown Brilliantine,
45 in. Wide, Mon--' work.

day, 59c a Yard.
Fresh and new, bright

el III flnlHh, full 45 In. wide.
We never icuve you such
value before. Better come.

I

COULD MAY COME TO OMAHA

General Superintendent'! Office of
Missouri Faoifio to Be Transferred.

to

OFFICIALS DECIDING IT TODAY

Vic President Clark Admits Re-

moval
So

from Kuwi City to
Omaha Is Betas Far- -

'"anally Acted Oa.

; BT. LOUIS, March 7. (Special Telo-'gram- .)

'Tho removal of the offices of
general superintendent of the Missouri Pa-
ct tlo railroad from Kansas City to Omaha
Is under consideration," said Vice Presi-
dent C. 8. Clarke of the Missouri Paclflo
today in response to the Inquiry from The
Bee as to the accuracy, of the report
which was circulated In Omaha. "I am
tint ready i to give out any definite state-
ment

. .11

'at this time," added Mr. Clarke.
Mr. Clarke admitted a conference to de

termine the matter was being held at Mis-

souri Pacific headquarters in this. city to-

day.
Is

It the change is made it ' will be bf
made from the Bt Louis office.

of
Friday The Bee learned of a movement

to transfer the Missouri Pacific superin-
tendent's

la

offices from Kansas Cltfr to this
city and Immediately sought confirmation Sir

of the rumor at headquarters in St. Lou's.
The general superintendent Of the Missouri
Pacific is E. A. Gould and if the transfer
Is made he will come to this city. The
transfer of the div.slon superintendent's
staff last year from Atchison to Omaha
was taken aa evidence that the Gould
system intended to make more of Omaha
as a center of its operations and the ver-,b- a

pledge of George Gould when In Omaha
last year was another such evidence.

Lhcal officials cf ths M'ssourl Pac fit of
could throw no light on the subject of the
transfer.

Bnrko Home to Fight.'
' 8TOUX FALLS, B. D., March 7. (Spe-
cial.) Charles H. Burke of Pierre, former
congressman from South Dakota, who has
been at the headquarters of the stalwart
republicans In Sioux Falls for some time,
directing the stalwart campaign In South
Dakota, has departed for his home at
Pierre, where on Monday night of the com-
ing week he will address the voters of his
home city and county. As the address
will be made the night before the holding
Of the state primaries next Tuesday, the
Insurgent republicans, who are making a
fight to capture the delegation from Mr.

ft

618

Sale 40-i-n. White Sale White Em-
broideredEmbroidered .St.

French Mulls Gall S w I s a es
Hat 1st oa and Monday.
Voiles Monday. All ,$1.00 qual-

ity,All 11.00 Km- - 7Sc yard.
hroidered Mulls, All 87 qual-

ity,76o yard. 69o yard. 1

All $1.00 Km- - All 85c quality,hroidered Batistes, (5c yard.7 So yard. All 75o quality,All 11.25 Km. SOc yard.broldered Batistes.
89c yard. All S0o quality

39c yard.All $1.60 Rm.
broldered Mulls All (So quality,
and Batistes. $1.29 4 So yard.
yard. All 45o quality,

All $1.75 Em-
broidered

37o yard.
Mulls All 40c quality,

and Batistes, $1.49 29o yard.
ynri . All 80o quality,

All $2.00 Em. 23c yard.
broidere 1 Mulls All 20a quality,and Batistes, $1 (ill 16o yard.yard. All 15o quality.All $2.25 Em- - 10c yard.brotdorert Mulls
and Batistes, $1.89 Sale 40-l- n. Whiteyar4.

Linen Finished
Rale 48-tn- ch Air Lawns Monday.
Line Cloth Mon-

day All 25c quality,
18c yard.

All $1.00 quality All 20o quality,
75o yard- - 15c yard.

Attend The CorsetIUtFU2fc--

In attendance Is Miss Adelaide McCauley, a special corsetlere. tratned by the de-
signer of Hedfern models, who will see that you are properly corseted In tho "new fash-Ion.- "

Fitting -- free.
Xedfern Corsets bespeak a figure style that suits prevailing fashions. No matter

kind of style, whether tho Louis XV costume, the dressy or severe tailor-mad- e, a
Redfern style builds the contour.

The little things In corset construction are Important Chief of all is the exact
matching of the seams. In order that there may be no variations from the size In-

tended. In every detail Redfern styles under the closest scrutiny, reveal only careful
Second Floor.

ZZIZ Z - . I I J
bee,

Burke's county to the state convention,
evidently fear that It will have a bad ef-

fect on the insurgent campaign, for they
have engaged a speaker and will hold a
rival meeting and rally at Pierre on Mon-
day night, Their purpose is charged to be

keep as many voters as possible from
hearing the address of the

UPON QUI VIVE

Freeh- Light Thrown I'aon Inci-
dent of Letter from Emperor

William.

LONDON, March 7. No fresh light upon
Emperor William's letter to Lord Tweed-jnout- h,

In which It is charged his majesty
made an attempt to influence legislation
upon the British naval estimates, la ex-

pected until Lord, Tweedmouth makes his
promised " statement on the occurrence in
the House of Lords next Monday.

There is great curiosity as to whether
the first lord of the admiralty will read
what? Emoeror William wrote. If the

Vt.t n nr... et t.....h . InttAr nett unil VA thA- v v... -
language may be so Informal that the
emperor would prefer that It be not spread
before the eyes of the people at large. It

still held today that the Immediate cause
the emperor's Jotter was another letter

written by Lord Esher, who Is a member
the entourage of King Edward, to the

Maritime league. In which he said: "There
not a man in Germany, from the emperor

down, who would not welcome the fall of
John Fischer."

Sir John is senior naval lord of the
admiralty.

Hugh Cecil Lea, a liberal member of
Parliament, has given notice of a ques-
tion to .the premlei asking whether he will
consent to lay the whole of the corre-
spondence upon the table and explain fully
the circumstances and facts connected
with the proceedings.

Several other members have given notifi-
cation of similar questions. The incident

the emperor's letter has created a
sensation throughout Europe.

Vital Statistics of Hires.
HURON. S. D., March

the month of February three di-

vorces were granted In Beadle county and
twelve marriages were solemnized. The
oldest groom was 39 and the youngest 21

years. 1 The oldest bride was 35 and the
youngest IS years. Twenty-tw- o births oc-

curred during the month, thirteen males
and nine females. Of the four deaths,
three were females and one male. Two
foreigners declared their intention to be-

come citizens of the United States. The
births and deaths are the same as reported
during January. '

Bee Want Ads They bring results.

WILLOW SPRINGS

telephone Douglas

Redfern

BRITISHERS

Stars and Stripes Beer
A Superior Family Deer

lav Iterating. Ktrengthenlna; aad Healthful.
All tha Ingredient, are carefully selectedthe ,

best Bohemian Hops that money can buy are Im-

ported, pure barley malt and water from the
Willow Springs' are used In Its making. No ex-
pense is spared to make It a perfect and Ideal
family beer.

AS PURE AS TflE BUBBLING SPRING
Order a Case Delivered to Your Home.

Thirty ($3.00) Green Trading Stamps with every
rasa -- 2 dosen large bottles price $2.25

Fifteen (11.50) Green Trading Stamps with every
case 1 dozen small bottles price. .... .$1.25

Out-of-to- customers add II. J 5 for case and
bottles, which ill be refunded on tbelr return.

wi"n iiTTSa gqsyy

F so)

fipA

m

0 J
Willow Springs Browing Co.

WAXTJIA HOIS. Presldsat Y-- T. IITWUD. Treasures.
OlUoe lOT Huh; St. Pkor.a XuaxUs 13o. 1

Brewery, 'Xhlra aud hickory ftta. rkeaa IxagU 1S8S.
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Reaches All Departments'

A.
Special

Sale flrt-l- n. Sea Sale 48-l- n. White
1 eland Nainsook French Lawn
Monday. for Graduation
All 10 quality, Gowns, Evening

12 Vc yard Dresses Monday
All 20o quality,

15c yard. All S0o quality,
35c yard.Ail 2So quality, All 65o quality,8c yard. 49c yard.

All 30o quality, All 76o quality,23c yard. 59o yard.
All :ro quality, All $1.50 quality

25c yard. $1.00 yard.
All 40 quality,

29c yard. Sale White Linen
All die quality, Sheeting Mon-

day.38c yard.
All 65c quality,

49c yard.
All 73o quality, All $1.80 72 Inch

59o yard. quality. $1.00 yd.
All 4 0a quality, All $1.85 71 neb

19c yard. quality. 11.80 yd.
All $1.86 90 Inch

Sale of 48-inc- h
quality. 11.B0 yd.

All $1.75 90 inchFrench X a I quality, $1.39. yd.
for Fine Sale White Fig-

uredVnderwear o n
Monday. Piques on

Monday.
All 65o quality,

BOo yard. All 28e Soft
All 75o quality, White Figured Pi-

ques,B9o yard. lc yard.
All S.',c quality, All 40c White

69o yard. Pique, 29o yard.
All $1.00 quality All BOo White

75o yard. Pique. 39c yard.

Demonstration Monday. ,

Sir i.w'i.'-j- ) ?)r-

WILLIAM FOUSE MUST HA8C

Verdict of Jury in Trial of Negro
Who Killed Soldier.

DELIBERATION. OF FOUR HOURS

Jurors I'nanlmoas oa Question of
Gsllt, Few Holding Oat for

Time on Life Sentence
or Death.

William Fouse, colored, must suffer death
for killing Joseph T. Bowles, a soldier
from Fort Crook, at Twelfth and Daven-
port streets, on the night of December U.

This was decreed by te Jury in Judge
Sears' court, which returned a verdict of
guilty yesterday afternoon at 5 o'clock,
after deliberations beginning at 1 o'clock.
It is understood the Jury was unanimous
on the question of guilt, a few of the
iurors holding out for a time for a life
sentence Instead of for tha extreme
pealty.

Fouse received the verdict without any
show of emotion, though he was extremely
nervous. He was unable to eat dinner at
noon Saturday owing to his anxiety. As
he was lead back to the Jail he refused to
talk about the verdict, but he told the
Jailor he would try to eat something.

The verdict was received In the presence
of almost 100 people, most of whom hal
waited around the corridors of the court
house for some news from the Jury. The
case attracted more than tho usual amount
of attention.

After Robert Smith, clerk of the district
court, had read the verdict the Jury was
polled at the request of II. O. Meyers, who
with Frank Crawford represented FoUse.
Each of the Jurors unhesitatingly answered
In the affirmative when asked If he con-

curred In the verdict.
Moat Brutal Crime.

The crime for which Fouse was con-

victed was one of the most brutal com-

mitted In Douglas county for a long time.
Bowles, the victim, had been drinking In

the saloons of the lower part of the city
with Fouse and several others. The two
were last seen together near Twelfth and
Capitol avenue. The next morning Bowles
was found with his head literally beaten to
a pulp and in a dying condition. Fouse
was arrested In South Omaha shortly after-
ward with Bowles' watch and. knife In his
possession. Bowles' clothes had been torn
and cut from his body and part of them
were found some distance away from the
body.

A written confession signed by Fouse was
Introduced in evidence, in which he said
Bowles had attacked him, and he had
struck Bowles with a brick tiwice and had
then taken the watch and knife. This sub-
stantially was his evidence before the cor-

oner's Jury. When he went on the witness
stand in his own behalf, however, he told
a story materially different in several re-

spects. He said Bowles had attacked him
with a knife and he had struck the soldier
with the brick and then run away. He said
he was very drunk, and he went to tho
rooms of Julia Rose, a colored woman, and
slept all night. In the morning, before day-

light, he said he told a colored man In the
room about hitting the soldier, and a little
later this man came bark to him and gave
him the watch and knife, and told him to
keep quiet. He went to South Omaha, he
said, with the purpose of pawning the ar-

ticles.
The state contends he had planned the

murder deliberately, with the Intention of
robbing Bowles.

DEBATE It WOX BY MITCHELL

Arguments Aaalast Exclusive Federal
Control Prevail.

HURON. 8. V., March T (SpeclaD-T- he

Grand opera house was well filled to hear
Dakota Wesleyan university of Mitchell
and Huron college teams discuss the ques-
tion, ''Shall the federal government have
exclusive control of the interstate car-

riers?" Huron had the affirmative and was
represented by Louisa Hlxon, Nellie Pyle
any May Pyle. Tha Mitchell team was

all who take advantage of it
Sale White Im-

perial
Sale Sheer Hand-

kerchiefLong Linen
Cloths Monday. for Embroider-

edAll 250 Imperial Waists and14o quality, 10c
yard. Suit Monday.

All 800 Imperial All 60o16c lie quality,quality 43o yard. 'yard.
All 65cAll ISO Imperial 49c yard.

quality,
17o quality, 13c
yard. All 75o quality,

All 400 Imperial B9o yard.
18c quality. Ho All 85o quality.
yard. (9o yard.

All BOO Imperial All $1.00 quality
20e quality, ISo Tlo yard.
yard. All $1.60 qaulity

All 600 Imperial $1.00 yard.
95c quality, 19c
yard. Sale 48-l-n. White
Sale Plaid and Embroidery Ba-

tisteChecked Dimi-
ties

for Gradu-
ationMonday. .

Gowns A
All I0O Plaid Evening Dresses

Dimities, 2Be yard. Monday.
All SOc Checked

Dimities, 25o yard. All 65o quality,
All 60c Plaid 45c yard.

Dimities, 43e yard. All 75o quality,All 15e Checked SOc yard.Dimities, lie yard.
All 20c Checked All 850 quality,

Dimities, IBe yard. tbo yard.
All 23c Checked All $1.00 quality

Dimities, 18c yard. 75c yard.

Sale White Suiting Monday.
All ISo White Panama Suit-

ing, 10c yard.
All 30c White Repp Butting,

23c yard.
All 40a White Repp Suiting,

29c yard.
All 60c White Oros Grain

Bilk Sultlnar, 89o yard.
All 25c White Duck Suiting.

16c yard.
All SOc White Duck Suiting,

19c yard.

Women's Neckwear.
The daintiest and newestSpring and Summer styles now

await your viewing and choos-
ing.

Embroidered linen collarsand wash stocks are much Infavor.
Gibson stocks, hand embroid-

ered In white and colors.Fluffy bows and Jabots arevery popular.
811k bows and hand em-

broidered ties In the newest ef-
fects.

New designs In colored hand-
kerchiefs at 25c and 60o each.Main Floor.

Bargain Square in
Basement Monday.
Remnant Sale of Wash

Goods, consisting of Ging-
hams, Percales, bleached
Muslins, etc. Mostly in
short lengths, values up to
15c yard. Monday at per
yard 3c.

Florence Micholson, Vina Baker and Let a
Merinar. All six were genuine debaters
and had the subject well In hand, doing
honor to the institutions represented. The
Judges were Prof. Kerr of Brookings, Hon.
A. W. Campbell of Aberdeen and W. F.
Bruell of Red field. The decision was given
the Mitchell team.

BAN ON ANARCHISTS

(Continued from First Page.)

the eggs in the style desired by the Eng
llsh dealers. The Ulster society has sent
experts abroad to study the grading, pack-
ing and marketing of eggs and It Is about
to attack the British markets with the
product of the Irish hen on a large scale

F. X. CULLEN.

LABORERS OVERCOME BY GAS

Four Die, Ten Badly Affected by
Breathing: Fumes in Bait!

more Tunnel.

BALTIMORE; March
railroad laborers were overcome by gas In
the Pennsylvania railroad tunnel here to
day. Four died and ten were so badly af-
fected that they were taken to a hospital,
The others revived. Three of the dead are
negroes.. The other Is a white man.

The dead:
CHARLES ROSELEAF (white), assistant

foreman.
THREE NEGRO LABORERS.
Besides the four dead, nine were over

come, while the remainder were but slightly
affected. Some of these latter crawled
three blocks to an opening and gave the
alarm. A rescuing party with an engine
and one car were sent into the tunnel and
the dead bodies and the remaining work
men were removed.

FIRE RECORD.

Losa of $185,000 at Peoria. -

PEORIA, 111., March T.-- Fire which
started in the' Hart Grain Weigher com-
pany paint shop did 1195,000 damage to
buildings and stock. The fire broke out in
the fourth story and by 6:16 had gained a
good headway when a general alarm was
turned In.

The principal losers are:
Hart Grain Weigher company, loss to

building, tS.OOO.

Building occupied by Nicholas ft Shep- -
pard company, loss 115,000.

Hart Grain Weigher stock, $8S,000.

Tha International Harvester company,
twine stored In the basement of Nicholas
& Sheppard building, $45,000.

Adjoining building, owned by D. B. Lee
and occuplod by the International Harvest
Ing Company of America and the Minne-
apolis Thresher Machine company, slightly
damaged by water.

The total loss amounts to i196,000 snd In-
surance amounts to $142,000.

Boys Have Narrow Escape.
EL PASO, Tex., March 7 Fire last night

destroyed the boys' dormitory and boarding
house at the New Mexico School of Agri-
culture at Mesllla Park and many sleeping
students had narrow escapes. Harvey For-ryth- e,

in charge of the dormitory, had a
narrow escape in waking the boys and get-
ting them out of the building, as part of
the root fell on him.

DEATH RECORD.
i

Lewis P. Clasom.
Lewis P. Clasom, a resident of Omaha

for twenty-on- e years, died at his home,
1429 Patrick avenue, Saturday, at the age
of 75 years. The funeral will take place
Monday at 2 p. m. from the house, Rev.
Peter Carlson and Rev. Adolph Hult offi-
ciating. Interment will be in Forest Lawn.

Charles L. Burgess.
Charles L. Burgess, 77 years of age, died

Friday afternoon at the home of his son,
Robert N. Burgess, 20M Famara street.
He lived In Wickford. R. I., and had been
spending the winter In Omaha. Funeral
arrangements are not completed. He was
a thirty-thir- d degree Mason and the
funeral will probably. Jj 111 ..charge of the
order.

ITALIAN CAR IS WELCOMED

Second World-Tourin- g; Machine Tlowi
Through Iowa Mud.

GETS INTO OMAHA LAST NIGHT

Cheered aa It Threads Its Way t'a
Farnam Street, Thronared and

Lighted, oa to Stonola
Plaee.

Piloted by Frank Parmelee and several
cars filled with automobile enthusiasts who
had gone to Council Bluffs to meet them
the occupants of the Italian car In the
New York-Par- is automobile race, passed
up Farnam street between cheering tho
sands Saturday night and entered the Kim
ball garage at 8 10. The pilot car carried
red torches, which made the crowded thor-
oughfare look like Rex himself was making
his entry to fall. The welcome was ss
warm as if the csr had been American and
In the lead.

Since early morning the car had been
working Its way from Woodbine, la., thirty-t-

hree miles east, and two deys were
consumed In coming from Denlson, sixty
three miles. The condition of the roads
was frightful. To avoid some of the mud
permission was given to use the Illinois
Central tracks, but this was slow work as
every cattle guard had to be boarded over,
as well as an approach laid to all frogs
and switches. Dr. Tom Lacey, Lieutenant
Test and Dr. Atkins of Council Bluffs
piloted the car In their own car, from
Denlson.

The occupsrts of the .Italian car are
Ccarfoglia, the driver; Sartor!, his as
distant; A. N. Ruland, an assistant, and
Agee, the machinist. The Zust weighs
strippna, 7,000 pounds, or 1.500 pounds more
than the American car, and carries about
t.Ono pounds of traps besides.

When Kimball's garage was reached the
police closed the door to keep out the
crowd, but Bcarfoglta asked that the doors
be opened that all might have a look. The
garage was soon filled with the curious
ones who wished to see the big car.

Bcarfoglta did not know Just how long
he would remain In Omaha, but said he
thought he would spend most of today here
aa the men have been having a most stren
uous time and needed the rest.

A stop was made In Council Bluffs to
give the occupants of the car a chance to
enjoy a complimentary dinner at the Grend
hotel, given In their honor by Donald Ma'
crae, former mayor of that city.

Since the American car passed through
Omaha and aroused so much enthusiasm
the Italian residents of Omaha have been
working up considerable sentiment In
Omaha In favor of giving all the machines
a .good send off as they passed through
this city. The cars have all been having
most strenuous times, with the almost hot
tomless roads and snowbanks, and it Is
felt in many quarters that It Is no more
than the right thing to do to turn out and
show all the foreigners some true western
hospitality.

Four automobiles filled with Italians
tried to go to meet the Italian csr Friday,
but they found the roads north of Council
Bluffs Impassable and had to turn back,
This was a warning to the occupants of
the Italian car, and they changed their
route and got permission from the Illinois
Central road to use the right-of-w- ay of
that company from Denlson to Omaha.
Among, the firomlnent Italians of Omaha
who went to meet the car were A. Minardi.
Joe Salerno. Vincent Randasso, A. Selsrno,
jasper Ballla, Foe Sessto and Pete Pocor
llo.

The Italian car had a hard time of It
even after getting on the Illinois Central
tracks, for eight miles from Denlson they
caught in a frog on a bridge and were
badly disabled. They were able to get no
further than Woodbine, thirty-thre- e miles
from Omaha, Friday night.

Saturday morning a start was made, but
as may were being disDatched
they had to wait for connections andpassed Logan at 10:40. Rodes, twenty-fiv- e

miles east from Omaha, was reached at
COZAD, Neb., March 7. (Special Tele-

gram.) The American car In the auto
race passed through here about 8:20 this
morning, piloted by Jess Bancroft of
Lexington, a large orowd greeted It. Itnaa been averaging fifteen miles an hour,
over gooa roaas.

CHICAGO, March 7.-- The French car.
No. ,2, entered In the New Tork to Pansrase, left Chicago this morning at :$& forme wesi.

NORTH PLATTE, Neb.. March 7.ff,clal Telegram.) The American car reached
nere at 11:40 this morning. Several local
automobiles went out to meet It. The
streets were thronged with about 1,000 peo-
ple. Whistles began to blow when the car
reached the experimental station, three
mues soutn or the city. The occupants of
tne car took dinner at the Paclflo hotel,
Cody Boals, Colonel Cody's grandson eat
ing with them. Montague Roberts ex.
pressed appreciation of the reception. Gas
oline was furnished here, but the car
was not cleaned. One member of the party
saia ine car wouia not run good without
some dirt. The car left here at 1 o'clock
this afternoon with a pilot furnished by
the Rocky Mountain News. The pilot car
has been here several days awaiting the
arrival of the American ear.

LEAVENWORTH, Kan.. March Spe.

clal Telegram.) Covered with Kansas mud
and almost exhausted, Driver John Huge of
the army car delivered the message from
General Grant to Colonel Loughborough at
Fort Leavenworth at noon today, after de-
voting eighteen days to assorted roads
from New Tork.

The car arrived In splendid condition, cov
ering ths last ten miles In fifteen minutes.
The Leavenworth Automobile club escorted
the tourists to army headquarters. Mayor
fcverhardy extended a large key to the
city.

FOR PIMPLE. TOO.

New Discovery Ceres Eons and
Eradicates Mlaor Skin Troubles

Over Night.
About a month ago the dispensers of

poslam, the new discovery for the cure
of ecsema, decided to allow the druggists
of the country to handle It. Previous to
that time It could only be obtained direct
from the laboratories.

Since this change In the method of
distribution, poelam has met with the
most phenomenal success of anything In-

troduced to the drug trade in the last
30 years. All leading druggists. Including
Sherman at McConnell In Omaha are now
carrying the special nt slse recently
adopted, also the 13 Jar.

This great success Is not surprising
when It Is temembered that, in ecsema
oases, poslam stops the itching with first
application, proceeds to heat Immediately,
and cures chronic cases In a few weeks.
In minor skin troubles, such as pimples,
blackheads, acne, herpes, blotches, rash,
etc., results show after an overnight p--
I (cation. Experimental samples of poo- -
lam are sent to anyone by mall free of
charge, by the Emergency Laboratories, 12

West Twenty-fift- h street. New Tork City.

Overheated Houses.
That "colds" are due to "catching heat"

Is another one of the curious parsdoxes
due to the modern Investigations of dis-
ease, and by "colds" is meant all the acute
inflammation of the respiratory tract. In-

cluding pneumonia. Lhimos never have

pneumonia st home, hut they nearly all
tile of It when they come to New York.
This dtseas Is now the most fstal one In
the heat of Panama. Peary states that
none of his party suffered from coughs
and colds In the arctic, but after their re-
turn they have all hnd such diseases."Tropical colds" are tho persistent forms
of bronchitis found In white men In the
tropics and so hard to "throw off" or cure,
it la well to Inquire, now that the benefits
of cold air are being recognised, whetherour winter colds are not really due to the
unwholesome hest of our houses, whichare hotter In winter than In summer, if so.
we do not "catch cold" when we lesve thehouse, but "catch heat" when we enter it.Every new fact seems to point to the neces-
sity of a reform In our method of over-
heating our houses American Medicine.

LINCOLN CASE HEARD
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mony and defraying the expenses of print-
ing incidental thereto, this sum for ex-
penses shall be taken from the moneys now
to ths credit of the Santee Sioux.

Claims of Nebraska.
In the omnibus claims bill reported to

the senate yesterday these Items appear:
To pay Margaret C. French, widow of Col-
umbus P. French Of Nebraska, $178; to pay
Michael Trucks, Cunrlng county, Nebraska,
$377; to pay John B. Geddls, Beadle county,
South Dakota, $391.

Clear Title for School District.
Representative Boyd's bill authorising the

secretary of the Interior to issue a patent
In fee simple for certain lands of the
Santee reservation in Nebraska to the di-

rectors of school district No. 3 In Knox
county, passed the house today. A like
bill has passed the senate.

Hansbransh Goes to Agriculture.
Senator Hale, chairman of the committee

on committees today received a telegram
from Senator Hansbrough of North Da-
kota in which he stated that he would ac-
cept the chairmanship of the committee on
agriculture, the vacancy created by the
death of Senator Proctor. Senator Hans-
brough has for many years been at the
head of the committee on public lands.
Senator Knute Nelson of Minnesota will
succeed Senator Hansbrough as chairman
of the public lands committee.

Field Oat far Taft.
"After my Interview with President

Roosevelt the other day. In company with
Senators Brown and Burkett, I was more
of a Taft man than ever," said Judge A.
W. Field of Lincoln today. "The president
Informed us that he expected to see Taft
chosen by acclamation at the national con-

vention. I have hot the slightest Idea
that the president would accept a nomina-
tion under any circumstances, and I know
he Is for Taft without reserve. When we
called on Secretary Taft we were assured
by him that he would not have entertained
the Idea of being a candidate for a minute
If there had been any possibility, however
slight, of Inducing the president to again
be a candidate. I found Mr. Taft one of
the moet agreeable men I have ever met.
I believe he Is one cf the very strongest
men In public life, and I am certain he
will carry out the policies of the president
with as much vigor as the friends of the
president desire. He has had a training
that will make him one of our greatest
presidents. I have been a Taft man right
along and my faith In him has been
strengthened by my visit to Washington."

Rural Carriers Named.
Rural carrlors appointed: Nebraska,

Bwedeburg, route 1, Oscar A. Dahlgron,
carrier; Oscar Martinson, substitute. Iowa,
Merldan, route 1, Peter O. Johnson, car-

rier; Jonas C. Skalberg, substitute.

FLEET BACK BY WAV OF SUEZ

Arrangements Made tor Voyage In
Eastern Waters.

WASHINGTON, March 7.-- Now that it
has been practically determined by the
president that the battleship fleet shall
return to the Atlantic by way of Sues, the
near approach of the fleet to Its original
destination the California coast has made
It necessary for the naval officials to ar-
range the details of the Itinerary for the
homeward movement.

Already several conferences have been
held upon this subject between ths presi-

dent and Secretary Metcalf, Admiral Pills-bur- y,

chief of the navigation bureau, and
Admiral Cowles, chief of the equipment
bureau, the latter being specially charged
with tho duty of coaling the fleet. The
last conference, held yesterday, was In-

tended to place Secretary Metcalf In pos-

session of full Information as to what bad
been accomplished by the bureau chiefs
In preparation for . the return erulae. He
was perfectly, satisfied with the result..

Admiral Cowles has already dispatched
large stores of coal to the Hawaiian Islands
and to Manila and he has further ascer-
tained Just how much fuel lie can obtain
at Port Said and the price he will have to
psy for It This Is as far as he could go
In the absence of official orders to make
purchases. It Is the business of Admiral
Plllsbury to prepare these orders and he
has already, after consultation with his
assistants In, the navigation bureau, been
able to frame, them and lay them before
tho president So It is expected that in
thejeourstt-o- f a few days the formal orders
wilt Issue and immediately all of the plans
that have been so carefully worked out
for the fleet's return movements will be
put into execution. The point of doubt Is
the disposition to be made of tho ships
upon their arrival In Asian waters, for
while It 4s reasonably certain that some of
them will be sent to Japan. It is not known
Whether the movement in that direction
will be general or confined to about four
representative ships.

A Real Bararala.
Senator Clark, at a studio tea in New

Tork, declared that bis recent purchase for
140,000 of Jules Breton's "Harvesting pf the
Popples" was a bargain. Then he added:

"I have got such a bargain as a small
tobacco dealer tried to get last Easter. An
advertising agent told me about it.

The tobacco dealer called at a newspaper
office and pointed out the half-pag-e to
bacco advertisement of a powerful firm.

' 'Is this advertisement to appear again?'
he atked.

" 'Oh, yes,' replied the clerk. 'It Is to
appear aU Easter week.'

'Well,' said the dealer, 'Just insert this
small card of mine immediately below It'

'And he handed the clerk a card that
said;

"JOHN SMITH.
Cigars and Tobacco,

Supplies All the Goods Described In ths
Above Advertisement,

SAME QUALITY AND
PER CENT CHEAPER."

How Grip Kpldemle Was Cheeked.
Shortly after January 1, when the law

prohibiting all. liquor traffic in Georgia
went Into effect, sporadic cases of the grip
were treated by the phyeicltans with
whisky and pine syrup. This prescription
did not seem, however, to prevent the
spread of the disease. - On the contrary,
the scores of patients multiplied into hun-
dreds, all enamored of the same medicine.
until the complaint beoame a raging epi
demic and the apothecaries could scarcely
meet the demand for the popular remedy.
Then a strange thing happened. The
doctors and druggists were arrested for
violating the lew In prescribing and selling
compounds containing ardent spirits, and
the court suaisinea tne complaint; ana im-
mediately following the legal boycott of
the whisky cure the grip took unto itself
wings and flew sway. There Is food for
houent ror twin ine meaicai stunpni ana
he politico-mor-al philosopher. Norfolk Vlr- -
iitlan.

When you have anything io sail. advee
tlsa It In The Bee Want Ad Columns.
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Talks oa Teeth
By Dr. E. R. L Murphy

I I I I U4- - I I '

Dazzling
Teeth

Enhance
Charm

Hardly a day passes that we do not re-

ceive one or more letters from patient
who are congratulating themselves anv
us on their new ALVEOLAR TEETH. A

lady recently wrote In and told us thai
her teeth were so natural looking snd
beautiful that they had rejuvlnated her
face. Her friends and those who did nol
know her so well were completely mysti-
fied at the wonderful change la her look a
This was the burden of her song of thanks-
giving. Letters of this kind are ver
gratifying, but they come with such fre-
quency that they are becoming an oU
story to us.

One of the prime factors In Dr. Murphyt
ALVEOLAR METHOD of restoring miss
lng teeth without the aid of partial platet
or brldgt work Is that each It
a tooth and Is set In its own socket, thus
carrying out nature's plan of supplying
teeth In the first place. These teeth are
not only natural looking, but they may
bs used In exactly the same way that on
can uso nature's teeth. We wish to Im-

press once more upon our readers that In
supplying these teeth we perform ao
surgical operation and do aot bore or eat
into the gums. There Is nothing about
she proposition that Is to be feared. Ths
very strength of the method lies In Its
slmplllty and in Its conformity with
natural laws.

With a great many people, looks come
first but If these teeth simply looked
beautiful they would not be the suocess
that they are unless they were also prac-
tical. . Another thing we wish to empha-
sise Is that this Is not an expensive piece
of work, considering the fact that when
It Is completed the patlont baa to all
Intents and purposes a complete aew set
of teeth that are Just as serviceable as
If they had grown In the mouth.

This Company has been in existence
five years and during that time has built
up the largest dental business In the
world. This of Itself should be evidence
enough that there Is great merit In the
ALVEOLAR METHOD. A business of
this kind does not grow unlesss It has
real merit and sterling quality behind It.

We hope that we have said enough to
cause you to come and see what ws can
do for you If your teeth need attention
or If they are loose or missing. We will
make a thorough and careful diagnosis of
your case without any cost or obligation
to you. In that way we will be able to
tell you exactly what we can do for you
and what the coat will be. If you live
too far away to come and see us now, do
the next best thing end sendtfor our book,
"ALVEOLAR-DENTI8TRT,- " which gives
full and complete details regarding the
work. After you have read this book we
believe you will make almost any sacri-
fice to come at once and have this work
done.

OAVTZOsT Look out for Imitators and
impostors, as the original Alveolar

ofTloee given helowi Chicago, Stew Tork,
BostOB and BtriXB 610 JTZW TOKX UTSnuna, omasa, hub.

' a

DH. E. R. L. MURPHY

LINES UP FOR HUGHES
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The call provides that the convention shall
elect delegates and alternatea-at-larg- e for
the national convention, elect a new state
committee, nominate presidential electors
for this state and transact such other busi-
ness as may come before It.

COUNT HOHENAU DISGRACED

German Commander of Guard Corps
Degraded Because of Receat

' Exposures.

BERLIN, March 7. General Count von
Hohenau, former commander of the guard
corps and at one time adjutant to Emperor
William, has been sentenced by a military
court of honor to be deprived of his rank
in the army and to surrender all the orders
and decorations that had been conferred
upon him. The finding of the court has
been confirmed by Emperor William.

General von Hohenau was accused of be-

ing one of the "court camarilla"
recently exposed by Maxlmlllen Harden,
his name being brought constantly Into the
testimony during the Harden-Vo- n Moltks
trial. It was in connection with this scan-

dal that ths general was brought before tha
court of honor.

PILES QUICKLY

CURED AT HOME

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure Trial
Package Mailed Free to All

In Plain Wrapper.
Piles Is a fearful disease, but easy t

cure If you go at It right.
An operation with the knife Is danger

ous, cruel, humiliating and unnecessary.
There Is Just one other sure way to re

cured painless, safe and In the privacy
of your own home It Is Pyramid Pile
Curs.

Ws mall a trial package free to all whs
write.

It will give you instant relief, show
you the harmless, painless nature of this
great remedy and start you weU on tha
way towora a peneet cure.

Then you can get a fuil-siit- a box rroas
any druggist for 60 cents, and often one
box cures.

Insist on having what you call for.
If the druggist tries to sell you some

thing Just as good, It Is because he mokes
more money on the substitute.

The cure begins st once and continues
rapidly until It Is complete and perma-
nent.

Tou can go right ahead with your work
aad be easy and comfortable all the time.

It la well worth trying.
Just send your name and address to

Pyramid Drug Co., 13 Pyramid Building.
Marshall, Mich., and receive free by re-

turn mall the trial package tn a plain
wrapper. . .

Thousands have been cured In this
easy, painless and inexpensive way, M
the privacy of the home.

No knife and Its torture.
No doctor and bis bills.
All druggists. 10 cents. Writs today fee-fre-

package.


